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ONLY 85 MORE SLEEPS .. ..
The 2020 Trek is only 85 sleeps away, and there is much news to
share with participants and supporters. This is our first newsletter
of the season, so let’s get cracking .. .. ..

ENTRIES for 2020 .. ..
At the time of writing we have 70 people entered into the event, and
present indicators are that we will end up with around 100 cars &
supports, similar to recent years. We have one or two impending
retirements, and a few Virgin entries, so a healthy mix of old and
new which is a good sign.
If you have not yet sent your entry in, please do so ASAP. This is
the time of the year when we start to talk to caterers, fuel outlets,
publicans etc. re numbers, and we need to be talking from a position
of knowledge.

CHANNEL 7 SUNRISE AT BONDI
I have sent out emails to NSW based Trekkers, asking for as many
people as possible to come along to Bondi Beach on Wednesday 11th
March. The popular Channel 7 Sunrise show is going to cross to the
Trek for each of the weather segments during the show, and
potentially one or two other times as well. We will have six Trek cars
on site, and we need as much colour and motion as possible in the
form of Trekkers to fill in the background, be filmed amongst the
Trek cars, and to give the audience (one million + viewers) an
understanding of just how much fun the Trek can be. It is an early
start, the cars need to be on site before 5:00 am and we need people
there from 5:15 am, for the first weather cross with Sam Mac at 5:30
am. Who knows, your 15 minutes of fame might lead to much bigger
things…..

SYDNEY SAFETY CHECK DAY
Robert Hodges from Dural Tyrepower has once more donated his
premises for the safety Check Day. The date will be Sunday 19th
April, first car 8am and hopefully we will be all finished by 10am.
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MONEY MONEY MONEY
Traditionally March is “moving month” as far as our donations go –
those people who have submitted entries are up to date with the first
50% of their donation and are starting to add more as their
fundraising activities bite. Plus, those of you that are a little late to
enter have started getting your money and your entry forms in
before school holidays.
The bushfires have certainly attracted a lot of donation dollars
(WOW), but interestingly many Trekkers are saying that the dollars
donated to the fires has not stopped their regular donors from
contributing to the RFDS.
Fingers crossed that is the case for all Trekkers. If, however, you
are encountering greater difficulty than normal – ring me and we will
see what we can do to help. We don’t want you to miss out on the
Trek because the dollars are harder to find.

CEVA
The 2020 CEVA form is at the end of this newsletter – please
remember to send your booking form to CEVA, not the Trek office.

TWIN WATERS
The Twin Waters booking form is on the “News & Forms” page of the
Trek website. It is too complicated to copy and paste at the end of
the newsletter, so I ask you to download the form and make your
booking ASAP.

CARS FOR SALE
There have been quite a few cars traded in recent months, and stocks
are low.
If you are looking for a car, there are still a couple available and Trek
ready, so please ring me and I can try and match you to the car of
your dreams.
If your car is for sale, or you are considering selling, give me a call
and I will see if I have anybody looking for a car that is just like
yours.
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BRIGHT SMILES CHARITY RIDE
Now entering its fifth year the BSCR is a 4-day bitumen ride designed
to take people to off-the-beaten-track towns and into picturesque
countryside along roads less travelled.
For the BSCR 2020 we have decided to ride to the bushfire ravaged
far south coast of NSW and the Snowy Mountains, including
Mallacoota and Cann River in Victoria, and spend some money in
towns whose economies were hit hard by the bush fires
These towns are in drastic need of visitors and tourist dollars, and
we hope to have about 40 motorcycles doing their bit to put a smile
on people’s faces.
All of the roads we ride are sealed, and the itinerary is:
Thursday 30th April – welcome drinks & dinner at Austinmer
Friday 1st May – Austinmer, Robertson, Mogo, Tathra
Saturday 2nd May – Tathra, Bombala, Cann River, Mallacoota
Sunday 3rd May – Mallacoota, Cooma, Adaminaby, Tumut
Monday 4th May – Tumut, Yass, Bundanoon, Home
We need more people on the ride, so if you own a motorcycle, or if
you can beg, borrow or steal a motorcycle for a long weekend, give
me a call and join the fun. You’ll be glad you did.

THE DRIVE 4X4 THE DOC
This year sees the sixth Drive 4x4 The Doc spread its wings away
from the Mainland to Australia’s Apple Isle, Tasmania. In the past
the event has explored the High Country, the Great Ocean Road, the
Grampian Mountains and the Mallee regions of Victoria, and the
Hunter Valley and Barrington Mountains in NSW. Feedback from
2019 event participants encouraged us to look at taking the event to
Tasmania in 2020 – so we did!!
The Drive 4x4 The Doc does not require any previous 4WD driving
experience or skills and is ideally suited to couples. Even if you have
never driven a 4WD outside of the metropolitan area before – this is
the weekend for you.
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The event will be conducted mainly over dirt roads and highways and
will not require any advanced driving techniques. If you are looking
for a weekend where you winch your 4WD across flooded creeks or
rivers, or rappel yourselves down rocky ravines – this IS NOT the
event for you. There should be no need to pack any 4WD recovery
gear; instead we suggest you should pack a couple of deck chairs
and a wine cooler.
Sunday 8th November: welcome drinks and dinner, Devonport
Monday 9th November: Devonport, Dip Falls, Stanley
Tuesday 10th November: Stanley, Corinna, Strahan
Wednesday 11th November: Strahan (free day)
Thursday 12th November: Strahan, Queenstown, Tarraleah
Friday 13th November: Tarraleah, Richmond, Hobart
Final night dinner, Hobart
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TEAM CX DINNER
The ever-popular annual Team CX Dinner is on Thursday 7th May at
6:00 pm in the multi award-winning Aqua Fresca restaurant at
Harbord Diggers Club. You will be presented with 3 courses by
renowned Sardinian chef Giovanni Pilu, but of course THERE’S MORE!
The evening will include the auction of some to-die-for items, and all
of the wine, beer and bubbles have been donated by Taylors Wines
and Rocks Brewing.
It positively makes your investment of only $120 per person seem
cheap, and of course all of the profits from the evening go to the
RFDS. To purchase tickets go to www.eventbrite.com.au and in the
search bar type “team cx rfds dinner”.

DO ANY OTHER EVENTS NEED A
PLUG?
If you are holding a fundraiser in the near future and would like to
give it a plug in the newsletter, please let me know.

AND REMEMBER - ONLY
ONLY

85

MORE SLEEPS
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THE 2020 OUTBACK CAR TREK
CEVA CAR CARRYING – BOOKING SHEET
DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM TO THE TREK OFFICE
EMAIL TO Lisa Gatto at rapt@cevalogistics.com
By COB 8th May 2020
PHONE 08 8348 5888 or 0438 689 483
Consignors Name ____________________________________________
Consignors Contact
FROM
Queensland

M _______________
TO
Sydney Depot
Melbourne Depot
Adelaide Depot

W ________________
Per Car
$ 426.60
$ 733.70
$ 877.20

These prices include GST and any fuel surcharge that apply, and are for
vehicles within the following maximum dimensions:
L 5.2m, W 1.9m, H 2.1m.
Prices for vehicles outside of these dimensions on application to Lisa Gatto,
contact details above.
PLEASE NOTE:
• Flammable liquids and Dangerous Goods will not be moved with the
vehicle.
• Personal effects and spare parts can only travel in the boot space of
the vehicle, so the driver has complete access and complete vision.
• Collection will be from Novotel Twin Waters Resort Saturday 6th June
immediately after the end of the event
NB: All CEVA depots are open Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm
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Vehicle Rego: ______________________________ Trek Number: _______________________

Vehicle Make: ______________________________ Vehicle Model: ______________________
Does the vehicle have any attachments to the roof:
If yes, please specify attachments and height:

YES

NO

____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT DETAILS
Card Type:

___________________________________________

Card Number:

____________________________________________

Expiry Date:

____________________________________________

Cardholder Name & Signature: ___________________________________________
NOTE: Payment will be processed at time of booking. Any cancellations AFTER
the cut off date will result in a $100 cancellation fee.

CEVA USE:
Booking Number:
Confirmation Sent (Date and Forum):
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